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Questionnaire survey personality assessment of horses of different use
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We collected data from 248 horses of different
breeds, age, sex and use, forming four groups:
74 trotters, 70 gallop horses, 60 horseback
archery horses and 44 police horses. All horses
were trained and ridden/driven in a regular base.
Caretakers or owners who were familiar with the
target animals were asked to assess their horses’
temperament. The temperament scores were
obtained with the 7-point scale questionnaire
according to the Horse Personality Questionnaire which has 25 items and has previously
been shown to be reliable for the assessment
of personality in horses. It measures six personality components in horses: Dominance,
Anxiousness, Excitability, Protection, Sociability
and Inquisitiveness.
Component scores were calculated according
to Lloyd et al. (2008). The component scores
were compared across the four examined
groups using the Kruskal–Wallis test. Post hoc
multiple comparisons tests were then carried out
to explore specific breed differences on each
component. The value of alpha was set at 0.05
for all statistical tests.
Groups differed significantly regarding
Anxiousness and Excitability, but no significant
differences were found regarding Dominance,
Protection,
Sociability
or
Inquisitiveness
among groups. This finding is in line with the
findings of Lloyd et al. (2008) who showed that
Anxiousness and Excitability components have
the highest level of variation between breeds.
In our study, gallop horses had the highest rank
regarding Excitability and they differed signifiCorresponding author: Katalin Maros
maros.katalin@mkk.szie.hu

cantly from police horses which had the lowest
rank for this personality component. Interestingly
gallop horses had the lowest rank regarding
Anxiousness, and trotters got the highest rank in
in this component.
According to our results gallop horses are the
most extreme in their personality. It is conceivable that being excitable is a more favourable
trait for a race horse than for a working police
horse. However, it is interesting that trotters are
more anxious than gallop horses since they also
have a high thoroughbred ancestry. The effect of
work and training on these horses needs further
surveys.
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